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Abstract

Introduction: Improving energy efficiency and reducing energy wastage is an important topic of our time. But it is
quite difficult to figure out how much of our total electricity bill can be mapped to which device or at what time the
device used it. We believe energy efficiency of normal households can be improved, if this kind of transparency would
be available. In this article, we present a system for energy measurement at mains sockets to gain a transparent view
of energy consumption for each device in a household. It consists of several smart energy measuring devices (SEMDs)
that use a low-power radio protocol to dynamically build and connect to a radio network to transfer power usage
date to a server. At the server, the data is stored and can be accessed via web interface.

Results: Our primary goal was to build a back-end system for an energy metering platform with very low energy
consumption. This platform can provide data for a variety of services that enables users (the consumers) to understand
and improve their energy consumption behavior and increase overall energy efficiency of their households.

Keywords: Smart home, Smart grid, Smart metering, Low power, Wireless system

1 Introduction
The transition, from conventional centralized energy
feed-in, to decentralized regenerative energy supply is
one of the defining challenges of our time and provides
many challenges. Contrary to coal, oil, or nuclear power
plants, renewable energy generators and thereby renew-
able energy itself have some disadvantages [1]. One would
be that much of the renewable energy like photovoltaic
or wind power cannot be produced on demand easily [2].
Depending on environmental conditions, the amount of
available energy may vary, thereby producing an energy
surplus or shortage to demand. Another thing is that the
amount of energy produced by renewable energy gener-
ators is low in comparison to huge conventional nuclear,
coal, oil, or gas power plants. With these restrictions
in mind, maintaining a stable and reliable power grid
while serving the increasing demand for electrical energy
leaves researchers around the globe with difficult tasks.
Topics like reduction of overall energy consumption and
improvement of energy efficiency or construction of an
intelligent energy distribution grid (smart grids) for better
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control of energy fluctuations [3, 4] are more important
than ever. A different approach is the developing smart
devices, which autonomously choose the best time to
operate depending on energy availability and price [5].
Since the ways of producing energy have changed, con-
sumers need to change their ways of consuming energy
as well [6, 7]. But a change in consumer behavior requires
them to have a basic understanding of both availability of
and demand for energy.
Our idea is to develop a low-power wireless system

for energy consumption analysis at mains sockets, which
can be installed into every household or office. By pro-
viding traceability of power consumption for every load
in a household, it is possible to give end consumers
the opportunity to see, understand, and thereby opti-
mize their own energy consumption behavior. As such,
we developed a system to measure energy consumption
directly at mains power sockets and transfer the data to
a server were it can be viewed and analyzed by the end
user. The systems back-end and infrastructure shall also
serve as a platform for other smart home metering and
home automation devices, presenting a variety of possible
applications.
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This article1 is built up as follows: After this introduc-
tion, we will give an overview over other research and
related work done in the area of our research. We will
then explain the platform architecture and its basic com-
ponents for electric energy metering. The radio protocol
for data transfer used by the metering devices will be pre-
sented, and the system’s usability is analyzed in terms of
duty cycle, power consumption, and power supply. The
last section lists the project’s results and open topics.

2 Related work
Virtually all households in the USA, as well as Europe,
have electric meters installed [8].While there are still con-
ventional analog electric meters in use, electricity suppli-
ers have started to equip households with modern digital
“smart meters.” These “smart meters” replace traditional
analog meters and offer the possibility of real-time usage
data analysis by directly reporting the data to a utility
from the provider. Unfortunately, these smart meters only
provide usage data of a household’s overall power con-
sumption and are dedicated to be used bymetering service
providers, not end users. This is disadvantageous because
the provided data makes it difficult to identify per appli-
ance power consumption or generate real-time feedback
of energy usage for the end user. To achieve this trace-
ability of energy usage, one field of research is to analyze
high-fidelity power traces, measured by smart meters, and
thus identify connected appliances and their current oper-
ating state [9–11] by their load signatures. Other research
groups have worked in the field of wireless power meter-
ing. The basic concept is to provide a metering device in
the form of a socket adapter or multi-contact plug, which
connects to a wireless network to transfer the metering
data to a data storage. “Plug” from MIT [12] thereby built
a multi-contact plug with a current transformer and used
analog-digital converters (ADC) for direct power meter-
ing of the connected load. Berkeley University’s ACme [8]
is designed as a power plug adapter and with this equal
to our solution. Like other similar devices, ACme has a
high per adapter idle power consumption of 1 W, which
is acceptable for measuring devices with high energy
consumption like washing machines and PC work sta-
tions. For low-power-consuming devices, the high idle
power of the metering adapters would waste lots of energy
and thus reduce the potentially possible savings. We also
have found several companies with smart home energy
metering devices on the market [13–15]. Edimax “Smart
Plug” uses Wi-Fi IEEE 802.11 standard network proto-
col for data communication, which is designed mainly
as a versatile, high data rate radio protocol but not spe-
cialized for energy efficiency [14]. This explains the high
power consumption of the metering devices and makes
it less suitable for metering low-energy consumers. AVM
“FRITZ!DECT 200” uses DECTULE for data transmission

[15]. Even if DECT ULE counts as low-energy radio stan-
dard, this device also requires an AVM FRITZ!Box IP
router as base station. This limits the setup places and
causes range issues (e.g., in basements). Voltcraft “Energy
Count 3000” [13] uses 868-MHz radio for communicat-
ing and is more energy efficient than any other evaluated
platform. As disadvantage, it provides no support for an
IP gateway and thus can only be accessed via handheld
remote panel with low range. Energy Count 3000 lacks
usability of a web or mobile interface, which makes this
platform more applicable for technical enthusiasts. All in
all, we think that the analyzed related works lack energy
efficiency and usability. We tried to conquer this by devel-
oping a specialized radio protocol and hardware to signif-
icantly reduce energy consumption of measuring devices
and provide a versatile back-end to generate helpful front-
end applications that help improve the energy efficiency
of regular households.

3 System architecture
We evaluated and reverse engineered some of the com-
mercially available smart home power metering devices
[13–15] (see Section 2) and derived the following require-
ments for our platform: Building the measuring devices
as adapters for mains power sockets with wireless com-
munication is required to make the system easy to install
without any technical requirements. This enables the
user to meter energy consumption of any cable sup-
plied device without further infrastructure requirements.
Since our system shall utilize even small energy sav-
ings, it is required that the measuring device’s power
consumption is low. Otherwise, the potentially high num-
ber of measuring devices will consume more energy
than generate savings. Also, the system must be cheap,
so that user investment can quickly repay itself [5].
Power consumption of the analyzed system’s metering
devices varied in a range of 0.3–2.0 W per device, which
seems to be relatively high. These values reflected our
expectations about the energy efficiency of the respec-
tive system’s chosen radio communication technology.
Therefore, our system uses an energy-optimized radio
protocol to reduce energy consumption. Our system
shall also be designed to be usable without any tech-
nical knowledge. This requires the measuring devices
to autonomously build a communication grid and inte-
grate all measuring devices, so that measured data can be
transferred to a storage server without difficult setup pro-
cedures. For communication with a decentralized server,
the system requires an IP gateway. Further, user data
is a matter of privacy. All communicated and stored
data must be secured using state-of-the-art encryption
methods [16]. For the front-end, the data must be pre-
evaluated and presented in a simple and understand-
able way. This is required to enable a wide-range use,
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even for users without higher knowledge of electric
principals.
The so-designed system consists of several smart energy

measuring devices, which use a low-power radio protocol
to communicate with a gateway. This gateway routes the
data to a different communication technology to trans-
fer it to a database server. The users can access their
data through a graphical user interface (GUI) front-end.
Figure 1 illustrates the system architecture with GUI
front-end and the metering platform back-end.

3.1 Smart energy measuring device
The smart energy measuring device (SEMD) is the root
power measuring device. It handles consumption mea-
surement and data communication. Therefore, a circuit
board was designed, which supports an interface to con-
nect 230-V devices to measure grid voltage and electricity
consumption atmaximumμC rate. The devices will calcu-
late and buffer minimum, maximum, and average power
consumption values and communicate them to the gate-
way. Communication is performed cyclically once every
minute to reduce communication time and thereby energy
consumption.
The chosen communication cycle value of “once per

minute” reflects a good trade-off between energy effi-
ciency, duty cycle utilization, and resolution of measuring
data. As depicted in Fig. 2, reducing the communica-
tion cycle (e.g., once every 2 min) while still transmitting
the average, minimum, and maximum values measured
within the interval will reduce the metering resolution but
reduce energy consumption (shown in Section 5.3) and
duty cycle utilization (explained in Section 5.1) due to data
communication. Increasing the communication cycle will
increase the energy consumption of themeasuring devices
(see Section 5.3), and the increased duty cycle utilization
will lead to an overall lower number of installable devices
(see Section 5.1).
For communication, we used 868-MHz radio with

a self-developed bi-directional low-power protocol
which will be explained later. We used the Texas
Instruments CC430 system on chip (SoC) [17] μC with

integrated 868-MHz transceiver for low-power radio
communication and AES-128 decryption and encryption
support.
The power measuring module is the core of the SEMD.

Therefore, voltage and current must be measured by an
integrated circuit (IC). Through voltage divider and recti-
fier, it is possible to connect the power grid input directly
to the ADC input of a micro controller [18]. This method
is simple, and the required components are cheap while
external dimensions of the circuit’s components are small,
making it possible to build SEMDs in small-sized chassis.
The major downside of this method is that the low-power
circuit of the logic part is directly connected to the power
input/output (230 V). We used galvanic isolated measur-
ing hardware to overcome this problem. ACPL-C87X [19]
and ASC711 [20] sensors safely divide the high- and low-
power circuits using a barrier layer. The downside of this
method is the high cost and power consumption of the
measuring hardware. ASC711 current sensors are lim-
ited to a maximum load current of 12.5 A but have a
higher accuracy and lower price than ICs of the same type
with higher maximum current. The limit of 12.5-A cur-
rent might reduce possible applications of the SEMD and
may be changed in future iterations. For our prototype,
a restriction on only measuring devices with less than
2875-W load (single phased) was considered acceptable.
The back-end devices were designed with possibil-

ity of bi-directional communication to gather measured
data and control connected devices. This bi-directional
communication enables transfer of commands from the
user interface to the SEMDs. Possible control options
like power switching, user-programmed time-triggered
switching, or master-slave coupling can be implemented
in further iterations of the devices.
Figure 3 depicts the hardware layout, separated in 12

logical sectors depending on the component functional-
ity. The core element of the circuit board is the Texas
Instruments CC430 μC. Voltage and current measuring is
located at the upper left side of the board while the upper
right side is designated for power supply and debugging.
The board provides a 3.0-V power supply input connector

Fig. 1 System architecture overview. Basic system architecture and system context overview
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Fig. 2 Transmission cycle dependencies. Energy consumption and duty cycle utilization depending on the transmission cycle

for possible battery power supply at CON12 and a JTAG
hardware debugger interface located at CON11 (disabled
by jumper JP1). Since the SEMD is connected to the 230-V
power grid, a power regulation block for 230-V AC power
supply is located at the middle left, consisting of a volt-
age divider and rectifier to transform the supply voltage
input down to 5.0 V. For the required 3.3-V supply volt-
age for the μC, an additional power regulation block is
located underneath the 5.0-V power regulation block to
transform the 5.0-V output further down to 3.3 V while
the IC power stabilizer further stabilizes the IC supply
voltage. The power coupling connector left of the power
regulation blocks provides an interface for external 5.0-
V power supply, bypassing the 5.0-V power regulation
blocks. In case the circuits are powered by 230-V power
supply, the input shall be connected to the high-power
connector located underneath the power regulator blocks,
which provides a circuit breaker for safety. At the bottom
left side, the external port connectors CON1 and CON2
provide direct access to pins P1 and P2 of the CC430 μC,
which can be used as digital I/O pins with interrupt capa-
bility. At low-power connector block, power measuring of
the CC430 can be enabled/disabled by directly connecting
the 5.0-V power supply input to the CC430 ADC ports.
Block RF environment contains the antenna for the radio
transceiver.

3.2 Gateway
The gateway is designed as master in the SEMD’s radio
communication setup and must be placed within range of

all SEMD clients. Master and client software are basically
identical, and operation mode only differs by software
configuration. This enables each client to work as a mas-
ter in the communication setup if required and should
enable SEMDs to function as master and client simultane-
ously, thereby enabling the setup of a multi-hop protocol
for increased setup range of the metering devices [21].
In the current version, all measuring devices work with
a simple single-hop protocol but an expansion to multi-
hop is planed for future iterations. The gateway gathers
an averaged data sample of all clients once per minute
and transfers it to the server via a different communica-
tion technology. The communication cycle value of “once
per minute” was chosen as a good trade-off between
energy efficiency, duty cycle utilization, and resolution of
measuring data as explained in Section 3.1. Used technol-
ogy depends on availability, and a gateway can be built
using Ethernet, WLAN, mobile radio, serial protocols,
etc. For generic purposes, IP-based communication might
be preferred. In the test setup (see Fig. 4), we used a
serial RS232 connection. This decision was made since
the micro controller of the SEMD configured as gateway
already supports RS232 communication and no further
hardware was required.

3.3 Server
The server works as data storage and user interface back-
end. It communicates with the SEMDmaster and stores all
data transmitted by the SEMD. Communication between
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Fig. 3 Conceptional hardware layout. Hardware layout overview with logical sectors

gateway and server can be established using different
types of network technology, e.g., Ethernet. This makes it
possible to set up one server for several users in a larger
server center, reducing server allocation price and energy
consumption per user. Servers store all data in a database
to organize the possibly huge amount of metering data
from different households [22] and provide a web inter-
face to enable graphical analyses of the user’s data. For the
test setup (see Fig. 4), we used a Raspberry Pi B+ that hosts
a MySQL database and provides web server services for
the developed web interface.

4 Protocol
Based on the chosen 868-MHz radio technology, we ana-
lyzed IEEE 802.15.4 protocols [23] for media access con-
trol. This led us to develop a low-power protocol, which
is optimized for energy efficiency in our scenario and
supports dynamically integration of new devices. The pro-
tocol is composed of a registration phase and a data phase,
which are each handled within the communication cycle
of 1 min. For simplicity reasons, the protocol was built as a
single-hop protocol and uses fixed package length for each
client communication. A future extension of the protocol

Fig. 4Measuring setup. Measuring setup with two SEMD clients, one SEMD master and server
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for multi-hop scenario was taken into consideration in the
design process.

4.1 Registration phase
Registration phase consists of five steps that will be han-
dled every communication cycle by the master and all
clients that are not yet connected. The registration phase
works as follows:

1. In this phase, the master node waits in receive mode
for a client to send a beacon signal (see Fig. 5a).

2. On reception, the master node transmits its public
key and requests the client node to switch channel

and authenticate itself. This is done using a public
key authentication method (see Fig. 5b).

3. The client sends its authentication password,
encrypted with the master’s public key. Additionally,
the client sends its own public key to set up a
bi-directional encrypted communication (see Fig. 5c).

4. Once authentication was successful, all
communication will be encrypted from this point
forward. The client receives a personal slot in the
master’s data receive frame as well as the system time
to synchronize with the master (see Fig. 5d).

5. Finally, the client acknowledges the received data
package and switches to data transfer mode. The
registration is completed (see Fig. 5e).

Fig. 5 Protocol frames. Protocol frames as specified for the radio protocol
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Table 1 Protocol timings of the client

Phase Channel Tx per communication (ms) Tx per hour (ms) Duty cycle utilization (%)

Registration 1 3 45 <0.001

Registration 2 11 165 <0.003

Data transmission 3 18 1080 <0.03

Each registration phase of a client requires a total data
exchange of 96 bytes. This equals a total transmission
period of 28.6 ms.

4.2 Data transmission phase
Data phase consists of master’s sync-beacon step and the
actual transmission of the measure data from client to
master. It therefore has three steps, whereby steps 2 and 3
will be repeated for each client. The data phase works as
follows:

1. The data phase starts with the master sending a sync
beacon. This beacon is received by every client and is
used to synchronize the system time to prevent drift.
With the sync beacon, the master can send
additional commands to specific client or as
broadcast. This makes it possible to adjust or request
client parameters like enabling or disabling the 230-V
output (Fig. 5f).

2. Once the command window ends, the master
switches to Rx mode and clients start transmitting
there data in the assigned slots. The data frame can
also contain the information requested by the
masters. Additionally, each slot can be divided into
sub slots to enable a multi-hop scenario for future
extensions of the protocol (Fig. 5g).

3. The master acknowledges each data package if
reception was successful. Steps 2 and 3 will be
repeated until all registered clients have been
handled (Fig. 5h).

Each data package transmitted by a client contains the
average power consumption as well as Pmin and Pmax of
the connected load since the last transmission. Transmis-
sion has a size of 62 bytes and requires a send duration
of 16.5 ms. The size of the sync-beacon frame depends on
the number of transmitted commands. As a minimal size,
this frame has 26 bytes and takes 6.9 ms to be transmitted.

Since the size of the frame cannot be precalculated, this
slot must be designed with a reasonable size. We assumed
that 100 ms till the start of the first data transmission
frame should be enough.

5 System usability
As a final result, we constructed three metering devices,
which can be configured as both client and master. With
this, it was possible to build the platform’s basic metering
infrastructure and transfer the data to the server database
(see Fig. 4). The metering part was further analyzed in
terms of duty cycle utilization and power consumption.
Additionally, the platform shall not be limited to power
metering only. By exchanging the metering hardware of
the data gathering system, it would be possible to use dif-
ferent sensors, like flow rate, humidity, or temperature
sensors. These devices could use the communication
infrastructure built by the SEMDs. Therefore, it is also
important to analyze the system with respect to battery
lifetime.

5.1 Duty cycle
The protocol shall satisfy the duty cycle restrictions of
the used 868-MHz radio frequency band as prescribed by
the regulator. The duty cycle prescribes a maximum uti-
lization in send time (Tx) per hour. We aimed to achieve
a duty cycle of <1 % and analyzed the send timings of
client and master devices in this regard. Protocol commu-
nication utilizes three different channels, so the duty cycle
must be fulfilled for each channel separately.
The client SEMD starts by registering to the master.

This communication uses two channels. Channel 1 is used
to request a slot in the communication network. Over-
all send time in this phase is 3 ms. Channel 2 is used
for key exchange and assignment of the data transmission
slot. Overall send time is 11 ms. For further analyses, the
maximum number of client registrations per hour must
be known. Client registration takes one communication

Table 2 Protocol timings of the master

Phase Channel Tx per communication (ms) Tx per hour (ms) Duty cycle utilization (%)

Registration 1 10 150 <0.003

Registration 2 30 450 <0.008

Sync beacon 3 67 4020 (see Eq. 1)

Data transmission (per client) 3 3 180 (see Eq. 1)
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Table 3 Operation mode current drain

SoC Standby (mA) [17] Communication [17] Measuring (mA) [19, 20]

Rx (mA) Tx (mA) (+12 dBm)

Client 0.002 14.7 30 5.5

Master 0.002 14.7 30 0.0

cycle, and if the client’s data transmission failed three
consecutive cycles, the client reconnects. The worst case
is when a client reconnects every four communication
cycles. With a communication cycle of 1 min, this sets a
theoretical worst-case maximum of 15 client registrations
per hour. Channel 3 is used for data transmission. The
send time per communication cycle is 18 ms. Resulting
timings are shown in Table 1.
The master SEMD sends a registration beacon on chan-

nel 1 and then answers to each registration request of
a client, requesting the client to switch to channel 2 for
authentication. Overall send time in this phase is 10 ms.
Channel 2 is used for key exchange assignment of the data
transmission slot. Overall send time in this phase is 30 ms.
For further analyses, themaximumnumber of client regis-
trations per hour must be known. As explained above, the
theoretical worst case of client reconnects per hour is 15.
Data transmission is performed on channel 3. The master
sends a sync beacon as well as the control command frame
with a maximum send time of 67 ms. Then, the master
receives and acknowledges the client data packages. The
maximum send time per communication cycle is 3 ms per
client. Resulting timings are shown in Table 2.
The duty cycle utilization of channel 3 depends on

the number of registered clients. Through reverse cal-
culation, it is possible to get the maximum number of
possible clients to fulfill the duty cycle of 1 % (36 s per
hour). With the set 1-min communication cycle, the mas-
ter spends 4020 ms per hour sending the sync beacon,
leaving 31,980 ms to acknowledge client data transmis-
sion. Acknowledging the maximum of 60 successful data
transmissions per hour of one client takes 180 ms. This
defines the maximum number of connected clients to 177
(1). For more devices, the overall data transmission cycle
must be reduced to less than once per minute.

Max. client count =
⌊

Tx remaining
TxAck per client

⌋
=

⌊
31, 980 ms
180 ms

⌋
= 177

(1)

5.2 Encryption
Transmitting usage data of private electrical devices,
including a reference for determining the corresponding
device itself via radio, has also been analyzed in terms
of security. The data itself is a matter of privacy and
shall not be readable from unauthorized persons. Addi-
tionally, the concept of controlling connected devices by
enabling or disabling the power output of the SEMD
provides a further target for attack on the system. For
these reasons, all communication between the devices and
the server must be secured with state-of-the-art encryp-
tion methods. There are two basic concepts of encryp-
tion, synchronous and asynchronous. Most notably is that
synchronous encryption requires far shorter encryption
keys for equal security than asynchronous methods. Fur-
ther, state-of-the-art synchronous encryption algorithms
are less complex compared to asynchronous encryp-
tion algorithms [24]. These facts are especially important
on embedded devices with low processing power since
encryption and decryption operations will increase CPU
load and thus require energy. Another factor is the key
exchange. For asynchronous encryption, public keys can
be exchanged easily in our scenario. For an exchange of
synchronous keys, further overhead in terms of security
must be performed. Since the TI CC430 μC supports an
AES accelerator module to perform AES128 encryption
and decryption in hardware [17], AES128 cipher method
was chosen for data encryption. The AES hardware accel-
eration module increases the performance on encryption
and decryption and thereby does not increase CPU load
while providing the advantages of a simple key exchange
of asynchronous encryption methods.

5.3 Power consumption
All metering devices are required to have low power
consumption and have therefore been evaluated mathe-
matically, with consumption values from the data sheet
shown in Table 3. Each master and client performs
three cyclic operations: metering, SoC standby, and SoC

Table 4 SEMD communication mode timings

Data phase Registration phase

Rx (per hour) (ms) Tx (per hour) (ms) Rx (per hour) (ms) Tx (per hour) (ms)

Client 23,520 1080 570 210

Master (per client) 7800 4200 675 600
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Table 5 SEMD average current drain

Communication mode Current drain

Rx (ms) Tx (ms) Without measurement (mA) With measurement (mA)

Client 24,090 1280 0.111 5.611

Master (per client) 8475 4800 0.077 –

communication with current drain shown in Table 3. For
communication, each client spends 1080 ms per hour in
Tx mode and 23,520 ms per hour in Rx mode for trans-
mitting data. Additionally, in worst case, a client spends
210 ms per hour in Tx mode and 570 ms per hour in
Rx mode reconnecting 15 times per hour (see Table 4).
The theoretical worst case of 15 reconnects per hour is
explained in the above section. For simplified calcula-
tions, the SEMD master does not perform any metering
operations, so its power consumption reflects only the
communication part. Communication timings depend on
the number of connected clients. A base value for master
communication power consumption was calculated for
one connected client. This base value serves as estimation
of its power consumption per client and can be used as
upper estimation since this base value includes the com-
munication’s basic overhead, which does not multiply per
client. Resulting timings per hour for the master commu-
nication are 4200 ms Tx mode and 7800 ms Rx mode for
data transmission as well as 600 ms Tx mode and 675 ms
Rx mode for worst-case client registration (see Table 4).
For further calculation, SoC standby current drain was

assumed as present during standby and communication.
This assumption is wrong since the device can either be
in standby or communication state but will reduce the
complexity of current drain calculations. Since the com-
munication duration is negligibly low in comparison to
the standby duration, this only leads to a minor error
in the current drain calculation, and real values will be
lower. Table 5 shows the average current drain for the
SEMD.
Result of the calculations (see Table 6) is an aver-

age power consumption of the client SEMDs of PC <

16.833 mW. For master SEMDs, power consumption with
one connected client is PM1 < 0.231 mW. This assumes
that the master is used as gateway only and does not
perform any measuring operations. Since the operation
scenario has several clients connected to the master, this

Table 6 SEMD average power consumption

Current drain Supply voltage Power consumption
(mA) (V) (mW)

Client 5.611 3 16.833

Master 0.077 3 0.231
(per client)

value can simply be multiplied by the number of clients
connected. Figure 6 shows the energy consumption of
SEMDmaster in dependency of the number of connected
SEMD clients.

5.4 Power supply
The main usage of the SEMD is to measure power data of
230-V devices. Therefore, the SEMD is connected to the
230-V power grid and can be supplied through an inte-
grated transformer. It is also thinkable to use the SEMD
communication infrastructure as back-end for different
smart home metering platform application scenarios that
utilize distributed non-electrical sensors. These sensors
may not be connected to the power grid but could use bat-
tery supply. Battery lifetime depends on nominal voltage
and capacity of the used battery. A supply voltage level
of 3 V with a capacity of 2400 mAh can be achieved by
using two serial connected Mignon (AA) batteries. Our
calculations show that for the communication part, the
battery’s self-discharge is higher than the SEMD’s commu-
nication power consumption (client 19.269 μW, master
10.394 μW). This means that the lifetime on battery sup-
ply mainly depends on the primary sensor. With enabled
measuring, the SEMD’s battery lifetime is very low (client
<18 days). This is due to the high power consump-
tion of the current and voltage metering components.
Power consumption of different sensors (e.g., tempera-
ture sensors) may be lower, resulting in longer battery
lifetime.

6 Conclusions
The final result of our research was a fully operational pro-
totype for energy consumption analysis at mains power
sockets with low-power radio communication in the 868-
MHz band. Still, there is plenty of work left. Theoretical
analysis of the protocol shows very low energy con-
sumption. In comparison to the state-of-the-art analysis
in Section 2, it shows that the device can be signifi-
cantly more energy efficient. With state-of-the-art devices
requiring about 0.3–2 W per device, our prototype shows
an improvement of factor 10. Still, further improvements
in terms of energy efficiency and bandwidth can be
made. All power consumption analyses have been made
mathematically using values from the data sheets and
must be backed with real measured values. The protocol is
not yet fully implemented. For the prototype, we reduced
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Fig. 6 SEMD—master power consumption. SEMD—master power consumption depending on connected clients

the protocol to single-hop, but the protocol was designed
to be multi-hop. With more measuring devices, extend-
ing the protocol to multi-hop would enable significantly
increased setup range for the SEMDs. Bi-directional com-
munication is supported by the protocol to send control
commands to the measuring devices for remote control.
In the current state of the work, these commands are not
evaluated by the client. In terms of measurement, the cur-
rent hardware seems to be too expensive and has high
power consumption. To fulfill our goal of a low-priced,
low-powered power measuring system, different measur-
ing hardware solutions must be used. Measurement with-
out galvanic separation as explained beforehand might be
an alternative and must be evaluated. The developed sys-
tem provides a base technology for our metering platform
and enables numerous smart homemetering applications.
Currently, users can only view their data via a web inter-
face. Developing advanced web-views/interfaces, smart
phone applications, or other services built on top of this
platform is possible but still an open topic. As an example,
a service could automatically evaluate energy consump-
tion of distinct devices and compare it with an internal
table of energy consumption values or use the data for
other users for comparison. By this, the service could
recommend a replacement device with higher energy effi-
ciency and deliver a calculation of return on investment,
using the metered data of the old and new device. Addi-
tionally, all data could be anonymized and used in other
researches and studies since the system provides high-
resolution data of energy load in common households.
Another topic is to developing web-views that present

the metered data to the user, especially since the users
might not have any background knowledge about elec-
tronic principals. The data presentation must enable the
user to understand their energy consumption behavior
and show ways to improve. This might require further
research in terms of acceptance and usability by the user.

Endnote
1This article is an extended version of a conference

paper published at 12th International Workshop on Intel-
ligent Solutions in Embedded Systems (WISES), 2015
[25].
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